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CONTACT US
Municipal Staff Directory

Municipal Office- Phone: Toll Free: 1-855-533-3705 Local: 533-3705/3508 Fax: 533-2749

CAO’S OFFICE

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Barry Carroll
Chief Administrative Officer
533-3705 ext. 228
bcarroll@modg.ca

Angie Tavares
Director of Recreation/ Special Projects
782-452-4003
atavares@modg.ca

Ashley Cunningham
Municipal Clerk
533-3705 ext. 224
kjamieson@modg.ca

Danita Imlay
Director of Finance
533-3705 ext. 226
dimlay@modg.ca

Anne Nagel
Manager of Finance
533-3705 ext. 232
anagel@modg.ca

Jeff Myers
Recreation Program & Facility Manager
782-452-4005
jmyers@modg.ca

Emily Perry
Physical Activity Coordinator
782-452-4004
eperry@modg.ca

Gary F. Cleary
Deputy CAO/ Director of Waste
Management
232-2316
gcleary@modg.ca

Deborah Torrey
Development Officer
533-3705 ext.222
dtorrey@modg.ca

Shawn Andrews
Director of Fire, Emergency & IT Services
533-3705 ext. 231
sandrews@modg.ca

Jennifer Wittmann
Tax Revenue Clerk
533-3705 ext. 229
jwittmann@modg.ca

Marina England
Finance Officer
533-3705 ext 243
mengland@modg.ca

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY

Gordan MacDonald
Director of Economic
Development
533-3705 ext 245
gmacdonald@modg.ca

Glen Avery
Director of Public Works
533-3705 ext. 233
gavery@modg.ca

Glenn Stirling
Building/Fire Inspector
533-3705 ext 235
gstirling@modg.ca

Kyle Pellerin
Special Constable/
By-law Enforcement
870-0324
kpellerin@modg.ca

Departmental Fax 232-2422 Phone:1-888-232-2316

Gary F. Cleary
Deputy CAO/ Director of
Waste Management
232-2316
gcleary@modg.ca

Doreen Murphy
Data Processor/Administrative Assistant
232-2316
dmurphy@modg.ca

Bruce Avery
Site Supervisor
232-2316
bavery@modg.ca

Steve O’Handley
Public Works Supervisor
533-3705 ext. 234
sohandley@modg.ca

Magdelyn Connolly
Administrative Assistant
533-3705 ext. 242
mconnolly@modg.ca

Mike Hanhams
Canso/Hazel Hill Water
Utility Plant
(902) 366-2095
Cell (902) 870-9432
mhanhams@modg.ca

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

DISTRICT 1 Councillor Miles MacDonald Phone: 902-533-2492 Email: mmacdonald@modg.ca
Guysborough-Riverside-Roman Valley-South River Lake Road

DISTRICT 2 Deputy Warden Sheila Pelly Phone: 902-232-2348 Cell:870-3440 Email: spelly@modg.ca
Lincolnville- Sunnyville- Upper Big Tracadie

DISTRICT 3 Councillor Neil Decoff Phone: 902-533-3629 Email: ndecoff@modg.ca
Boylston-Guysborough Interval-Highway 344-Aulds Cove

DISTRICT 4
Guysborough- Queensport-Whitehead

DISTRICT 5 Councillor Janet Peitzsche Phone: 902-366-2667 Email: jpeitzsche@modg.ca
Fox Island- Hazel Hill- Little Dover

DISTRICT 6 Warden Vernon Pitts Phone: 902-533-3597 Email: vpitts@modg.ca
Lundy-Larry`s River-Charlos Cove-Tor Bay- New Harbour

DISTRICT 7 Councillor Rickey McLaren Phone: 902-328-2515 Email: rmclaren@modg.ca
Country Harbour- Stormont-Goldboro-Drumhead

DISTRICT 8 Councillor Fin Armsworthy Phone: 902-366-2850 Email: farmsworthy@modg.ca
Tickle-Canso

Councillor Dave Hanhams Phone: 902-318-1703 Email: dhanhams@modg.ca



Municipal Office
PO Box 79

33 Pleasant Street
Guysborough, NS B0H 1N0

Monday - Friday
8:30am - 4:30pm

902-533-3705
or

902-533-3508
or

902-533-2749

Follow us on Twitter:
@modgcao

Like us on Facebook:

HOURS of OPERATION

Phone Number

Fax Number

www.facebook.com/modgcounty

Toll Free: 1-855-533-3705

www.modg.ca

Council Meeting

The Public is invited to
attend meetings of

Guysborough Municipal
Council, which are held the

third Wednesday of each
month.

March 18, 2020
April 15, 2020
May 20, 2020

All meetings will be held at
4:30pm

in the Council Chambers.

Municipal Spring Newsletter
www.modg.ca
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It was a busy winter at the Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex skating surfaces.
The surfaces were visited by hundreds of guests per week including school
visits, local hockey teams and other special events.

The figure eight and shinny rink opened to the public on December 21st,
2019 and closed for the season on March 8th, 2020. Thanks to all those who
came out and used the surfaces. We look forward to serving you again next
season!
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“Spring is when you feel like whistling even with a
shoe full of slush”

With longer days and Spring fast approaching, we are
all looking forward to warmer weather and brighter
days.

Over the Winter months, the Municipality has
continued to work with potential developers to build
on our business opportunities to help improve our
long term financial health. Over the past two decades
MODG has benefited from a strong revenue source
from the Sable Offshore Energy project; however, the
Municipality also knew that the shutdown of the
offshore gas industry was approaching. In the Spring
of 2018 the Municipality had reported that by
2022/2023 the decrease would reach to over $3
million. Unfortunately, the Municipality has already
absorbed more than a $3 million decrease in revenue.
As you know, the Municipality has responded to this
decrease with investments that have been made in the
past which include the Sable Wind Project, MODG's
ComFIT wind turbines at Melford and Goldboro as
well as the Waste Management Facility, all of which
generate revenue for the Municipality. The Municipality's work on the development of a five-
year budget has also greatly helped to address this decrease in commercial revenue.

Guysborough Municipal Council recently held their annual Strategic Planning session providing
Council with the opportunity to consider projects and to plan for the upcoming fiscal year. This
years' focus was to continue of the path of our five-year budget plan with the theme “Long Term
Planning Pays off”. Staff have already commenced work on the 2020/2021 Budget and it is
expected to be adopted at the March 18 Council Meeting.

The Municipality of the District of Guysborough (MODG) has received some great news this
winter. The Canadian Infrastructure Bank (CIB), Port Hawkesbury Paper and IFE Project
Management Canada announced the signing of a MOU for the potential development of a 112
megawatt wind farm in the Melford/Pirate Harbour area. This wind farm, which could take 3-4
years to develop, would bring significant economic benefits to the MODG such as employment
opportunities and additional tax revenue.

Work continues with Goldboro LNG on finalizing project costs in advance of Final Investment
Decision. Project developers have achieved all major permits required and are focused on
building on existing natural gas supply sources from Western Canada to meet project
requirements.

th

From The Warden’s Desk
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The Anaconda Gold project has been delayed somewhat as it completes the necessary work to
incorporate on-site processing. Nova Scotia Engineering & Environmental consulting firms
have been engaged to complete this work. The bulk sample has been processed and, along with
drilling results from the past year, significantly increases total gold reserve estimates.

Maritime Launch Services is currently focused on project financing and engineering and design
work.

MODG staff and Council are also working with local tourism leaders to develop a new tourism
strategy for Guysborough County. We continue to work cooperatively to support local investors
and are encouraged by the level of new investment in recent years. We see the MODG playing an
important role in the Province of Nova Scotia's ability to reach its goal of growing annual tourism
revenues to $4 billion by 2030. Significant investments such as Authentic Seacoast; Chedabucto
Investments; and Country Harbour RV Sites are helping to position our Municipality to continue
to grow its tourism offerings.

This year signalled the end of an era, and hopefully 2020 brings the beginning of a new era. The
Sable Offshore Energy project has brought an unprecedented period of growth and opportunity to
the Municipality of the District of Guysborough. Both our Sable Wind development and Small
Wind ComFIT turbines continue to contribute significantly to our ability to offer services. We
are very satisfied with these developments and continue to look at new opportunities for
renewable energy development within the MODG.

Construction of Cell #5 at the Guysborough Waste Management Facility was awarded to Nova
Construction this year totalling approximately $3 million. This project created a lot of local
construction activity and provided capacity in a double lined cell for approximately 230,000
tonnes of solid waste. In addition, Zutphen Contractors Inc. completed installation of a methane
gas collection system at the Waste Management Facility with the next step being to use that gas to
generate energy such as power generation or liquefied gas.

Design has been completed for a new compost facility. The Municipality was successful in their
application for Infrastructure Funding for this project which amounted to $1.8 million which has
been approved under the “Investing in Canada” infrastructure program. This project was
recently tendered with a final decision on construction to be made soon. This new compost
facility will meet all new Nova Scotia Environment Regulations and provide additional space to
encourage further waste diversion of organic materials.

In the Fall of 2019 the Municipality was honored to receive the Mayflower Community
Cooperation Award at the Recreation Nova Scotia Awards Banquet on behalf of the Chedabucto
Lifestyle Complex. This award recognizes the successful cooperation or collaboration of
communities and/or municipalities in the development of new programs, policies, services or
activities that result in healthier futures through active lifestyles. Working together with our local
Schools, Primary Heath Care and many community organizations on a daily basis helps to
strengthen our recreation program opportunities and our community as a whole.

On behalf of Council, I would like to thank the residents for all of their support and feedback over
the last year and hope you have a great Spring! The Municipality of the District of Guysborough
continues to be the “Best Place to Live, Work and Play”.

From The Warden’s Desk
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NOTICE OF PENDING TAX SALE:

Residents of the Municipality of the District of Guysborough are hereby given notice that the
Municipality of the District of Guysborough has reviewed outstanding tax accounts and other
levies and are now preparing to proceed to tax sale. The next step in the tax sale process is to
forward accounts liable for tax sale to our Solicitor for a title search adding the extra cost to your
account. Those accounts that will be considered for tax sale will be any account that is in arrears
for 2018/2019 or prior along with those accounts with outstanding sewer.

Residents are asked to immediately attend to the payment of their accounts in order to avoid the
additional cost involved in a tax sale and having your property advertised for tax sale. If you
receive either an overdue notice or a letter regarding your outstanding taxes, sewer and/or sewer
capital charge, please do not ignore our request for payment. Failure to make payments will
result in your property being scheduled for “Tax Sale” and the assessed property owner will be
responsible for all cost associated with a tax sale including legal fees, advertising costs,
administration costs, surveyor costs, if required, and all other costs associated with a tax sale.

Anyone wishing to set up a payment schedule please call (902) 533-3705 extension 229.

Under the to collect overdue taxes, a municipality can sue
on the debt, issue a warrant for collection, use the tax sale procedure to sell the real property or
mobile home, or set off the sum due against a claim that the person has against the municipality.
Tax sale proceedings can start after June 30 in the year immediately following the taxation year to
which the taxes relate (S-s134 (1). It is now mandatory for the treasurer to put up property on the
tax sale list when taxes on the property are three (3) years in arrears.

Municipal Government Act (MGA)

LOW INCOME TAX EXEMPTION

The Municipality of the District of Guysborough is accepting applications for the Low Income
Tax Exemption for the 2020/2021 fiscal year.

Application forms are available at the Municipality by calling or on our
website

All applications for the Low Income Tax Exemption are required to have a copy of their
and a completed

application form signed by the property owner(s). Eligibility for the Low Income Tax Exemption
is restricted to homeowners is $25,000.00 or less per year.
Actual taxes or $100.00 is applied to your account or a refund if account is paid in full.
In order to qualify for this exemption, previous year taxes must be paid in full or if there is an
outstanding tax balance, a repayment schedule must be set up and followed with the municipal
office. Applications for the low income tax will be received up to . Please call 533-
3705 extension 229 for a copy of the application.

533-3705 extension 229
www.modg.ca.

Canada
Customs and Revenue Agency's Notice of Assessment (Year 2019)

whose combined household income

IT SHALL BE THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE APPLICANT TO APPLY FOR
THE TAX EXEMPTION.

The applications are also available in the Spring and Summer
Newsletters.

July 31, 2020
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NEWS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY

COUNCIL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Low Income Tax Exemption

Directions

1) All applicable sections of this application must be completed in full.

2) All applications must be signed by the applicant.

3) All signatures must be witnessed by either one of the following:
a) Councillor
b) Justice of the Peace
c) Commissioner of Oaths

4) Applications must be received by the Municipality of the District of Guysborough on
or before July 31, 2020.

5)

6) Please return all applications to the following address:

7) Previous year (2019/2020) taxes must be .

8) If a repayment schedule has previously been approved, terms of the agreement must
be adhered to over the past 12 months to be eligible.

9) If you require further assistance please call the tax office at 902-533-3705 (ext.229)

10) This is an Exemption for taxes for the year 2020/2021 for property taxes only. The
exemption does not apply to area(s) rates (ie: fire levies, street light levies, sewer
operating etc.)

11) the tax exemption will be the lesser of :

a) Actual taxes or $100 if total income is $25,000 or less

Applications must include Notice of Assessment(s) from Canada Revenue
Agency CRA) for the year 2019 for all members residing in same household
including spouse, common law partner and other person (not including students).

paid in full

,

Jennifer Wittmann, Tax Revenue Clerk
Municipality of the District of Guysborough

PO Box 79
Guysborough, NS B0H 1N0



1 of

2

(Yes)

Note:

(a) $

(b) $

(c) $

(d) $

$

_______________________________ I, _________________________________________
Councillor, Justice of Peace, Commissioner hereby swear the above information
of Oaths in and for the Municipality of the to be true and accurate
District of Guysborough (signature of applicant)

District  No.

Total Income: $

Tax Exemption: $

Approved:        (        )    Yes         (        )     No

Assessment Value:  $ $

A copy of the previous year income  (2019) Tax Assessment Form(s) as Verification of income
      ( Re: Notice of Assessment-CRA )  must be attached to application.

  Tax Exemption applies to property taxes only. 
   Tax exemption does not apply to area rate(s) -  (ie. fire levies, street lights levies , sewer operating, etc.) 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE AFFIXED THEIR SIGNATURES

Sworn to at_______________________________ in the Municipality of the District of Guysborough

this _____________ day of __________________, 2020

All applications MUST be completed in full and returned with supporting documentation
and must be received by the Municipal Office on or before July 31, 2020

Office Use Only

IMPORTANT:

  $25,000.or less  for the $100.00.Exemption 

Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) - Notice of Assessment - 2019

Applicant Total Income (line 150)
(Please attach copy of  CRA-Notice of Assessment)

Spouse / Common- Law Partner (line 150) 
(Please attach copy of  CRA-Notice of Assessment)

Other Individuals in same Household (line 150)
(Please attach copy of  CRA-Notice of Assessment)

Other Individuals in same Household (line 150)
(Please attach copy of  CRA-Notice of Assessment)

Total of all Income (A+B+C+D) from above

household must be in this Section. Maximum allowable income will be

Name Address

Property/Municipal  account #

Property occupied by applicant as principle place of residence

(No)

This Exemption Shall Apply Only To Property of A Ratepayer Occupied by
Him or Her as His or Her home.

I certify that the total income for the previous year ( 2019)  from the following sources:

Income of all members of the same family residing in the same 

The Municipality of the District of Guysborough

P.O. Box 79 

33 Pleasant Street, Guysborough, N.S.  B0H 1N0

Application for  $100.00 Tax Exemption 

For the Fiscal year 2020-2021
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NEWS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY

Civic Signs

VERY IMPORTANT: Please make sure your “civic” number is visible at this time as all
emergency vehicles rely very much on these so as to provide residents with prompt service. If
requiring to purchase a civic sign please contact 902-533-3705 ext. 235 or 242. The cost of
sign, including post, is $25.00.

What does it mean to build to code?

To build a “code” compliant building in Nova Scotia, your builder will apply the Nova Scotia Building

Code Regulations

and National Building Codes in the construction of your project, as directed by the Nova Scotia

Building Code Act.

The statement that “the building code represents the minimum standards that are to be met to construct

a building in Nova Scotia” does not suggest that the result will be inferior or substandard. “Building

Codes make sure that Canadians' health and safety are protected whenever their homes, places of work

and other buildings are built or renovated.” (NRC)

Since April 2019 the National Research Council has been providing free digital access to the National

Building Code, the National Fire Code, the National Plumbing Code and the National Energy Code for

Buildings. These model codes are available online or in a downloadable format for individual use. It is

as simple as setting up a customer account at the NRC website's Virtual Store

and select the National Code you wish to download (i.e.) the National Building Code of Canada 2015

Format – Downloadable PDF, Single User $0.00.

You will receive an email in a day or so with a link to download your Code 'book'.

I would be pleased to assist you with your building code questions for your planned project. Please

call at your convenience or email me at . Your safe and sound building awaits.

Glenn Stirling

(902) 533 3705 x235 (o)

(902) 870 4605 (c)

https://beta.novascotia.ca/sites/default/files/documents/1-1462/nova-scotia-building-code-regulations-

users-version-en.pdf

https://shop-magasin.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/nrcb2c/b2c/accountForward/(cpgnum=1&layout=7.01-

7_1_71_63_73_6_9_3&uiarea=0&carea=0000000093&cpgsize=0)/.do

https://shop-magasin.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/nrcb2c/app/displayApp/(cpgnum=1&layout=7.01-

7_1_71_63_73_6_9_3&uiarea=3&carea=0000000067&cpgsize=0)/.do?rf=y

gstirling@modg.ca
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NEWS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY

“Poised to become the first Canadian company to market LNG off the East Coast to global
consumers”

Pieridae is Canada's only independent, publicly traded LNG company, focused on developing
the US$10 billion Goldboro LNG Project and export facility off Canada's East Coast. Many
key elements are in place: the majority of key permits, a 20-year contract with German utility
Uniper to buy half of Goldboro's gas, and US$4.5 billion in potential loan guarantees from the
German Government. Pieridae owns and operates natural gas assets across Canada, with a
primary focus on our producing assets in Alberta.

Before we offer a project update, we would like to let residents of District 7 (Country Harbour
to Seal Harbour) know that Pieridae is looking for two individuals to fill vacant, volunteer
positions on our company's Community Liaison Committee (CLC). The CLC is a group of
representative stakeholders assembled to provide public input on existing or perceived
concerns of the community, and further connects and builds two-way communication between
the community and Pieridae. The CLC is not a decision-making body but will provide advice
and insight into perceptions of the community regarding the LNG project.

If anyone is interested in joining the team, please submit a bio and expression of interest to:

Or:

Attn: Bonnie Sheppard
Pieridae Energy (Canada) Limited
1718 Argyle street, suite 730
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3N6

A lot has occurred since the summer of 2019. First, we partnered with the Atlantic Canada
delegation in late August at what is regarded as the most significant global meeting for gas,
energy and LNG professionals: GasTech In Houston. We talked to many potential vendors
and others about our Goldboro LNG Project, which would be Nova Scotia's largest ever mega
project, creating thousands of middle class jobs and more opportunities in Alberta to supply
the natural gas needed for the first facility or train at LNG plant.

The most significant development of 2019 was our transformational acquisition of all of Shell
Canada's Foothills natural gas assets last October. The $190 million deal included three gas
plants, just under 29,000 barrels of oil equivalent a day (boe/d) of production, a 14 per cent
working interest in the Shantz sulphur forming plant and 1,700 kilometers of pipelines. This
acquisition helped us secure the majority of the gas needed to supply the first train at
Goldboro.

Bonnie.sheppard@pieridaeenergy.com
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In December, we released guidance for the company – a financial roadmap of where we feel
we are headed in 2020. Highlights were a potential 10-fold increase in Pieridae's net operating
income to $80-$110 million, a close of tripling of production of 40,000-50,000 boe/d, a robust
capital budget of $32 million and a Goldboro LNG development budget of $16 million. As
our CEO Alfred Sorensen said: “Delivering on our stated goals of completing a fixed price
contract with KBR and finalizing project financing puts us in a position to make a final
investment decision for Goldboro LNG next year. We continue to make progress toward that
goal.”

Finally, Canada's burgeoning LNG industry was the central topic as our CEO sat down with
Natural Resources Canada Minister Seamus O'Regan in Ottawa to talk about the Goldboro
initiative. We stressed to the Minister that Goldboro will help the Government of Canada meet
three key goals: support reconciliation as we look to partner with First Nations, address global
GHG emissions by using cleaner-burning LNG to replace coal, and get Canadian resources to
market while creating good-paying middle-class jobs. We garnered interest and support, with
the Minister stating his desire to 'get this done – we are here to help', adding he would act as
an executive sponsor for our efforts. We are now developing a formal working relationship
with the Government of Canada to continue to move the needle forward.

NEWS FROM THE MUNICIPALITY

Dog By-Law

PLEASE BE ADVISDED: The existing Dog By-Law has been replaced with an updated
version that can be found online at:

Alternatively you may contact the Municipal Office at 902-533-3705 ext. 242 for a copy.

http://www.modg.ca/sites/default/files/pdfs/Dog%20By-Law%202019.pdf
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Municipality of the District of Guysborough
Volunteer Opportunity:

Accessibility Advisory Committee

Are you looking to make a difference in your community? Why not consider serving as a
volunteer member of the newly formed Accessibility Advisory Committee?

The Accessibility Advisory Committee provides advice to MODG's council on identifying,
preventing and eliminating barriers to people with disabilities in municipal programs,
services, initiatives and facilities'. The committee plays a pivotal role in helping the
Municipality of the District of Guysborough continue to strive and become an accessible
community that complies with

Application forms are available at the Guysborough Municipal Office at 33 Pleasant Street,
Guysborough or by contacting the undersigned. The deadline for applications is April 30 , 2020.
Your completed application clearly marked , may
be submitted by mail, in person, or by email.

For more information about that Accessibility Advisory Committee, you may contact the
undersigned.

Magdelyn Connolly
Municipality of the District of Guysborough

33 Pleasant Street, P.O. Box 79
Guysborough, NS

B0H 1N0
T: (902) 533-3705 ext. 242

F: (902) 533-2749
E:

Nova Scotia's Accessibility Act (2017).

includes a physical, mental, intellectual, learning, or sensory impairment-including
an episodic disability- that, in interaction with a barrier, hinders an individual's full and effective
participation in society.

At least one half of the members of the advisory committee must have a disability or
represent an organization that represents people with disabilities.

AccessibilityAdvisory Committee Volunteer

Disability

th

mconnolly@modg.ca
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Municipality of the District of Guysborough
Accessibility Advisory Committee

Application Form

_________________________________________ __________________________________
APPLICANT NAME OCCUPATION

________________________________________________________________________________________

STREET ADDRESS POSTAL CODE

______________________ ______________________ _____________________________

HOME PHONE CELL/WORK PHONE EMAIL ADDRESS

_____________________________________________ __________________________

APPLICANT SIGNATURE DATE

Describe how your lived experience, community involvement, education, or work might be helpful to this committee.

Why are you interested in servicing on this committee?

What contribution do you believe you can make to this committee?

What past contributions have you made on a similar committee or organization?

What experience do you have in exchanging your views with others and in appreciating and respecting the skills, abilities and

knowledge of others?

Are you a person with a disability, or do you represent and organization representing people with disabilities?

Yes _____ No _____

At least one half of the members of the advisory committee must have disability or represent an organization that represents

people with disabilities.

If you are a person with a disability or represent an organization

representing people with disabilities, what disability/disabilities do you or your organization represent?

Members with a variety of disabilities will bring diverse perspectives to this committee. We will strive to accommodate all

members to ensure they are able to fully participate.

Note:

Organization/sector you are representing (if applicable):

Note:

Please be advised that an interview may be required.

The final approval of committee members will be given by representing Municipal employee's and councillor(s). If you would

like more information about the approval process, or if you have any questions about the possibility of an interview, please

contact Magdelyn Connolly at 902-533-3705 ext. 242. The personal information on this form will be used to assist Municipal

representatives in selecting a committee that meets the standards set out by . Your

personal information will not be shared outside of this committee.

Nova Scotia's Accessibility Act (2017)
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Recently the wastewater system that serves your home or business has been struggling with a
variety of issues such as pump failure related to the improper disposal of items such as

. In both Guysborough and Canso we are now faced with a problem of pulling and repairing
pumps on a regular bases. This cost is then absorbed by you, the user of the system. Costs for
removing unanticipated clogs and fixing damaged infrastructure is inevitably passed on to
residents and businesses through wastewater rate increases.

“FLUSHABLE” wipes, such as make-up removal wipes, cleaning wipes and baby wipes should
not be flushed down the toilet, . As
convenient as flushing wipes may sound, .
Wipes do not break down in the wastewater treatment process the same way that toilet paper does,
creating clogs in pipes and sewers.

You don't have to stop buying the wipes — just make sure you toss them out in the garbage instead
of flushing them down the toilet.

disposable
wipes

even if their products' packaging states that they are flushable
the claims on the product packaging are misleading

ALL WIPES, including cleaning wipes, baby wipes, adult personal hygiene wipes, facial
wipes and make-up removal wipes should be disposed of in the garbage.

REMEMBER: YOU are paying for the repairs!



Did you know these items are banned from landfill disposal? 

Deliver to the Guysborough Waste Management Facility for recycling. Program electronics 
can be placed out for residential bulky waste pickup. Empty oil and glycol containers can be 
placed in a bag separate from other recycling and set out on recycling day for collection. 

Program includes: motor oil , empty     

motor oil containers (caps on), oil filters,  

glycol (antifreeze), and empty glycol    

containers (caps on) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full list of program materials at: 

www.uoma-atlantic.com 



THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE DISTRICT OF GUYSBOROUGH
RECREATION DEPARTMENT

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Day Camp Supervisors (2)

Day Camp Leaders (6)

Special Events Coordinator (1)

4:30pm on Friday, May 8th Friday,
May 29th by 4:30 pm.

Applications should be clearly marked with the position or positions you are applying
for

- directly responsible to Recreation Programmer
in planning and organizing the Mobile Day Camp Program. This position is for 12
weeks beginning June 1st to August 21st, 2020.

- directly responsible to Day Camp Supervisors in
assisting with implementing the Mobile Day Camp Program. This position is for 8
weeks beginning June 29th to August 21st, 2020.

- directly responsible to Recreation
Programmer in planning and organizing special recreational events during the summer
months. This position is 10 weeks beginning June 15th to August 21st, 2020.

The normal hours of operation for the Day Camp Supervisors and Leaders, and the Special
Events Coordinator are 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday; however, evening and
weekend work will be required.

A copy of the job descriptions for the above noted positions is available by contacting Jeff
Myers at the Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex.

Applications for supervisor positions and special events coordinator must be received by
. Applications for day camp leaders must be received by

Applications should be clearly marked.

and may be submitted in person to the Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex or by email or
mailing to the following address:

Jeff Myers
Recreation Programmer

Municipality of the District of Guysborough
PO Box 79

Guysborough, N. S.
B0H 1N0

jmyers@modg.ca

Recreation Report
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MODG Wall Of Fame Guidelines

1. There shall be three categories in which persons can be elected into MODG Sports Hall of Fame:
(1) Individual Athletes - a competitor in a solo event(s), or an outstanding individual from a team
event.
(2) Team – a team is more than one athlete (such as pairs, teammates, rowing/sailing crews, or team
sports) and as a unit, achieves outstanding accomplishment.
(3) Builders – builders are individuals whose efforts as leaders, administrators,
officials, coaches, business leaders, media or in other roles make an outstanding contribution to a
sport.

2. Any individual athlete or team in amateur or professional sport who has achieved outstanding &
extraordinary success in Nova Scotia, Canada, or as a Canadian competing abroad may be nominated.

3. Athlete nominees shall not be considered until four (4) years following a particularly outstanding
athletic achievement that warrants special recognition.

4. Builder nominees may be either active or inactive at the time of their consideration.

5. Nominations for selection may be made by an individual or organization.

6. A nomination form is available to standardize the process.

7. One nominee will be inducted each year for the next eight years.

8. All nominations will be carefully considered by the Selection Committee.

9. The deadline for nominations for this year will be April 30, 2020.

10. The selected individual, team or builder will be notified and a public announcement will be made
by June 1.

The objective of the MODG Wall of Fame is to honor the rich history of the many sports, coaches,
athletes, teams, administrators and builders from the Municipality of the District of Guysborough. The
Wall of Fame will recognize those individuals and teams which have attained high achievement and/or
made a significant contribution to athletics or sports within Nova Scotia, Canada or the World.

OBJECTIVE

Page 17
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PACY Afterschool Program

The PACY After School Programs at Chedabucto and Fanning Education Centres continues to
provide children with the opportunities to be active and have fun with their peers.

Grades STEP to 6: Monday, Wednesday and Friday* 2:30pm-4:00pm
(*pickup at school community entrance)

Grades STEP to 2: Monday & Friday 2:45pm-4:00pm
Grades 3 to 6: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2:45pm-4:00pm

The objective of the PACY program is to teach children that physical activity is something
that can be fun and that they can enjoy every day of their life.

The PACY program is held outside as well as in the gymnasium. Please remember to bring
warm clothing, including a hat, mitts, coat and warm foot wear.

Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex

Fanning Education Centre

Important Reminder:

Sign up sheets are available and must be filled out before participation begins. PACY is a free
program. Please call Jeff at 902-533-2088 for more information.

Volunteer Recognition Ceremony

Each year, communities all across Canada celebrate National Volunteer Week. National
Volunteer Week 2020 takes place from April 19 to April 25. The primary purpose of this
specially designated week is to thank and honour people who donate their time to help others
by supporting the causes in which they believe. Volunteer Week also serves to reinforce the
human values that volunteering represents and increase awareness of the vital importance of
volunteerism to our communities.

For the thirty fourth (34th) consecutive year, the Municipal Recreation Department will be
hosting a Volunteer Recognition Ceremony. This year the event will be held at the Canso
Lions Club on April 18. This Celebration will include a guest speaker, dinner and a
presentation of certificates of appreciation by the Councillor of each district to the recognized
volunteers.

At this time Council and Staff of the Municipality of the District of Guysborough would like
to thank the many individuals who volunteer and give their time throughout the year. Your
efforts and dedication truly make the Municipality of Guysborough a better place to live and
be active.
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This award-winning course teaches the skills necessary to care for infants, toddlers and
preschoolers. It emphasizes safety, dealing with emergencies, and first aid basics.
Course materials include a student activity book, a certificate suitable for framing, and
a wallet-size certificate.

What Every Babysitter Should Know is the creation of a team of child care
professionals and trained babysitters—St. John Ambulance instructors, veteran 16-
year-old babysitters, 12-year-old rookie babysitters, and moms and dads.

When: Date to be announced once enough students are registered.
Fee: $30.00

To register please contact Emily Perry at 902-533-2088.

Babysitting Course
What Every Babysitter Should Know

Highland Dance

Highland Dance classes at Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex is ongoing. New dancers are
welcome. Instructor Janet Smith.

Contact 902-533-2088 for more information.

Every Wednesday
Advanced Class- 6 pm to 7 pm
Beginner Class- 5:30 pm to 6:00 pm

Family Intramural Night

Family Intramural Night is held every week. This is a great opportunity for parents and
children to spend quality time together while being physically active.

Location: Fanning Education Centre
Time: Every Wednesday, 6:30PM- 7:30PM
Fee: Free

Page 19
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Municipality of the District of Guysborough
&

GOALS

are hosting a Community breakfast
Sunday, May 3rd, 2020

9:00am- 11:00am
at the Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex

Adults $10.00 Children $6.00

Please come out and join us!

Page 20



Fitness Centres
Fitness Centre Spring Hours

Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex

Monday - Friday

Saturday

Sunday

6:00 AM - 9:00 PM

8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

PHONE: 533-2088

Fanning Fitness Centre

Monday - Friday

Saturday

Sunday

PHONE: 366-2924

10:30 AM - 2:30 PM
3:30 PM - 8:30 PM

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

11:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Page 21

The Chedabucto Fitness Centre is now located at the Chedabucto Lifestyles Complex at 60 Green
Street, Guysborough. Please stop by to view the new fitness centre and ask about our membership
and rental prices.

The Fanning Fitness Centre is located at the Fanning Education Centre in Hazel Hill. Stop in
during hours of operation to ask about membership prices or to check out the facility. Members of
Fanning Fitness are reminded to please sign in at the main entrance during school hours.

Healthy Hearts Exercise Group

Where: Chedabucto Lifestyles Complex Where: Fanning Fitness Centre

Time: 9:00AM-10:00AM Monday, Wednesday & Friday Time: 9:00am-10:00am, days of week vary,

Anyone interested please call Chedabucto Fitness Centre at 902-533-2088 or Fanning Fitness
Centre at 902-366-2924.

This program is for participants who have health concerns that can be improved through exercise.
All our welcome but you must first talk with your doctor before joining the program.

There is a drop-in fee of $2.00 per day.

please call Fanning Fitness Center for weekly
schedule.



Memberships
Incl. Tax Incl. Tax

Family Memberships
Annual Family - Fitness Center* $395.00 $132.00 $355.00 $118.00
6 Months Family - Fitness Center* $255.00 N/A $220.00 N/A
Family Pool* $140.00 N/A N/A N/A

Individual Memberships
Annual Individual - Fitness Center $295.00 $100.00 $255.00 $85.00
6 Month Individual - Fitness Center $170.00 N/A $145.00 NA
3 Months Individual - Fitness Center $105.00 N/A $95.00 N/A
1 Month Individual - Fitness Centre $50.00 N/A N/A N/A

Student Memberships 
Student Drop In - Fitness Centre $5.00 N/A N/A N/A
7 Day Pass Card $30.00 N/A N/A N/A
3 Month Student - Fitness Centre $90.00 N/A N/A N/A

Fitness Centre - Daily Rental
Adult Drop In - Fitness Center $8.00 N/A $6.00 N/A
7 - Day Card Pass Adult $45.00 N/A $40.00 N/A

Pool - Daily Rental
Adult $6.00 N/A $5.00 N/A
Child $3.00 N/A N/A N/A
7 - Day Card Pass – Adult $35.00 N/A $30.00 N/A
7 - Day Card Pass – Child $18.00 N/A N/A N/A
Hourly Rental – Pool $75.00 N/A N/A N/A
2 Month Adult - Pool $75.00 N/A $65.00 N/A
2 Month Child - Pool $60.00 N/A N/A N/A

Fitness Testing & Personal Training Services
Training Program (each session) $40.00 N/A $36.00 N/A
Six (6) Personal Training Sessions $35 Each N/A $32.00 N/A
Ten (10) Personal Training Sessions  $32 Each N/A $29.00 N/A
Family Memberships* - Parent(s), children living at home under the age of 21 OR children attending post-secondary education with a valid student ID)

Fitness Center Price List 
2020

Fees 3 Month - Payment Plan Senior Fees(55+) 3 Month - Payment Plan
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Nova Scotia Curling Association's 2015 & 2019 “Organization of the Year”

Are you seeking some -
The Chedabucto Curling Club Community Activity Society (CAS) can meet your

recreation and socialization wishes within its accessible facility. --- both new to
the sport or experienced curlers. is available to all ages from six years into the
senior years. Little Rockers: 6 years – 9 years. Juniors: 10 years – 19 years.Adults:All ages.

for non-curling or curling events are available for the Club's facility:
(“Our Club” and then “Club Rentals”).

Members are
encouraged to participate at their comfort levels. If the slide method concerns you, the Club
invites people to consider becoming curlers --- with no sliding or sweeping
required. regarding slide method and stick delivery are to members.

needed --- curling shoes or a clean pair of sneakers and comfortable
clothing. Equipment such as sliders, stabilizers and delivery sticks are provided free by CAS.

The curls on Mondays and Wednesdays. The
curls on Tuesdays or Thursdays. Funspiels, bonspiels and other activities are ongoing throughout
the winter.

: contact (902.533.3629)
contact Phil O'Regan (902.533.2539)

: contact Ray Bates (902.533.2528)

Ray Bates, President (902.533.2528) or Kay Chisholm, Secretary (902.533.3323)

Website:
Like us at

Follow us on Twitter

late winter fun and recreational activities as we move into
spring?

All are welcome
CAS membership

Rental rates

Curling is a game with enjoyment plus socialization being its intent.

delivery-stick
Instructions free

Equipment to curl

Mixed Day League Mixed Night League

Day League Neil DeCoff
Night League:
Junior Program (Both divisions)

Questions?

www.chedabuctocc.ca

www.chedabuctocc.ca
www.facebook.com/ChedabuctoCC

www.twitter.com@ChedabuctoCC
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Eastern Light Lodge #72, A.F. & A.M.,
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia
(http://www.grandlodgens.org)

Eastern Light Lodge #72, A.F & A.M., (established 1875) meets the 2 Wednesday of all months
at 26 Queen Street, Guysborough.

If you are in need of a secure, clean and dry storage unit, Eastern Light Lodge can assist you. Self-
storage units are located within the lower level of the masonic-lodge building at 26 Queen Street,
Guysborough. Inquiries about the self-storage units may be directed to 902.870.0515.

Visiting brethren are always welcomed to attend Eastern Light Lodge's monthly meetings. Other
regional Lodges for visiting brethren: Stormont #96 – 1 Friday (monthly), Queens #34 – 1 Tuesday
(except July &August) & Sunrise #116 – 3 Thursday (except July &August).

Questions: Rt. Wor. Bro. Darrell Grant, Worshipful Master (902.631.1531)
or

V. Wor. Bro. Gary MacMaster, Secretary (902.533.3595)
or

is a system of morality and ethics that transcends political, racial, financial and
secular boundaries. It is a belief that all men are created equal and all deserve respect, love, relief and
charity. It is a voluntary association of men who have adopted its teachings as a way of life and seek to
improve themselves in their daily existence. Teaching morality through symbolism and allegory, its rites
and ceremonies instruct its members to cherish the tenets of the 'Brotherhood of Man, under a Supreme
Being'.

nd

st st

rd

Freemasonry

To be a Mason ---Ask a Mason

"Freemasonry is an organization of like-minded men who accept a lifestyle based on a
universal system of morality dedicated to the self-improvement of its members and thereby
contributing to the building of a better community.”

Who we Are:

What we do:

What is Important to us:

Like-minded men who accept a lifestyle based on a universal system of morality!

We are dedicated to the self-improvement of our members!

Contributing to the building of a better community!

darrell.grant@martinmarietta.com

gaemac@ns.sympatico.ca

Route 344 Action Group

Route 344 Action Group will be holding their annual Spring Bazaar on Sunday, April, 26,
2020, in the St Francis Harbour Hall. Expect all the usual attractions. Chili will be available
in the canteen. Admission free. Hope to see you there
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Outreach for Rural Women

Rural Outreach in Guysborough County is a service of the Antigonish Women's Resource
Centre and Sexual Assault Services Association. It is a free and confidential service for
women and adolescent girls of all ages and backgrounds who are living in and around Canso,
Guysborough, and Sherbrooke. Some of the issues you can talk to the outreach worker about
are: poverty, violence against women, employment support and income assistance,
relationships, parenting, physical, mental and emotional health, education and employment,
the legal system, housing, addictions, harassment and abuse. The outreach support worker is
available.

: Guysborough, : Canso and Sherbrooke.

Please call to arrange an appointment.

Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays:

863-8668

Stormont Lodge #96

April
Our monthly communication will be held on Friday, April 3rd, 2020 commencing at 7:30pm
on the 3 degree. Lodge members visiting the area are welcome to join us.

May
Our monthly communication will be held on Friday, May 1st, 2020, commencing at lodge hall
at 5:30pm on the 3 degree. Banquet supper at 6:00pm held at Isaacs Harbour Fire Hall.
Installation of officiers for 2020-2021 to follow at Stormont Lodge #96 Lodge Hall.

June
Our monthly communication will be held on Friday, June 5th, 2020 commencing at 7:30pm
on the 3 degree. Lodge members visiting the area are welcome to join us.

rd

rd

rd

Kitchen Party- St. Francis Harbour Hall

There will be a kitchen party on Sunday, March 15 at 2:00 p.m. in St. Francis Harbour
Hall, St. Francis Harbour. Admission is $5.00, light lunch will be served. All entertainers
welcome.
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Are you interested in starting your own business?
THE CBDC Guysborough County can help…

· Need financing for your business? Loans available to any legally operated business in
Guysborough County. Some sectors include, fishing, trucking, retail, manufacturing,
service, accommodations, food service, etc.

· Business loans up to a maximum of $450,000 with flexible interest rates starting at
prime plus 2% with flexible re-payment schedules.

· Loans available for business start-up, expansion, renovations, line of credit, etc.
· Quick approval Micro Loans available up to $10,000.
· Business start-up information and counselling available.
· Self-Employment Benefits Program -. (SEB) - Qualifying participants can receive

benefits and training opportunities during business startup.

Guysborough County Community Business Development Corporation Limited
PO Box 199, 46 Main Street, Guysborough County, NS B0H 1N0
Guysborough Office: phone: (902)533-2770 fax: (902) 533-2016
Email: wanda.macdonald@cbdc.ca

Guysborough County Adult Learning Association

The Guysborough County Adult Learning Association can help enhance work-related skills and
help build confidence for working or volunteering. We can also help strengthen math, reading,
writing, or computer skills, and prepare for GED tests. GALA offers full and part time programs.
We offer flexible schedules for shift and seasonal workers, day and evening hours, on-line
learning and self-paced programs, in various locations throughout Guysborough County.

: GALA Office 902- Join any time! We are located at the Chedubucto Mall, all
classes are free. Check us out on Facebook!!!!

We also

help parents create the best possible learning environment for their children.

Call 533-4252

Roast Beef Dinner- St. Francis Harbour Hall

A Roast Beef Dinner with all the trimmings, includes home made pies, on March 29th 2020,
at 1 pm in the St Francis Harbour Hall. Limited number of tickets available. Advance tickets
only. Purchase tickets by March 22nd by calling 533-2285 or 870-2196. Cost $15:00. Storm
Date April 5th.
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Nova Scotia International Student Program (NSISP)

Open your heart and home to the world by welcoming an international student. Many young
people are waiting to come to study in our provincial high schools with the Nova Scotia
International Student Program (NSISP). Boys and girls from more than 30 countries including
Turkey, Mexico, Spain and China come to Nova Scotia each year to study and improve their
English. Host families come in all shapes and sizes and applications are now being received for
February placements in the Guysborough / Canso catchment areas. For full details on how to
bring the world home to your family please contact Denise McGee, SRCE NSISP Homestay
Coordinator, at (902)870-0250 or email denise.mcgee@srce.ca

Milford Haven Home for Special Care

The Fundraiser for Nursing Department at Milford Haven Home for Special Care will be
starting in April . Staff will be selling Tickets, 10/49 Lotto, and other fundraising events. The
fundraiser is being organised to buy equipment for the Nursing Department to help improve
the Nursing care of the residents . Any and all help from the Community will be greatly
appreciated .

GOALS Easter Breakfast

GOALS will be hosting an Easter Breakfast on April 12th, 2020, from 9:00am- 11:00am at
the Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex, 60 Green St., Guysborough.

Cost will be $10.00 for adults & $6.00 for children.

There will be a visit from the Easter Bunny!
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St.Mary's Shooters Association

1-902-783-2820

St.Mary's Shooters Association is a sport shooting club, of about 100 members, serving
Antigonish and Guysborough Counties. We use the Stillwater DLF range on Sundays. We
promote safe shooting activities and competitions ,with qualified Range Safety Officers
always present. We instruct the Canadian Firearms Safety several times per year. You need
this course to get a Possession Acquisition License to buy and possess firearms. Shoots
starting at 9am;

Sunday May 3rd Military rifle
Sunday June 7th Skeet
Sunday Aug 2nd H G Scott benchrest
Sunday Sept 6th Silhouette
Sunday Sept 13th annual meeting Stillwater Ctr 9558 hwy 7, 3pm
Sunday Oct 4th Plywood Deer Shoot
Sunday Nov 1st Turkey Shoot

All other Sundays are practise and sighting in days. The range is located at 9240 hwy 7
behind the DLF depot. New members are welcome, the public can shoot as guests.

John F. Day Pres SMSA,

Guysborough Memorial Hospital Auxiliary

The Guysborough Memorial Hospital Auxiliary next fundraiser is the Easter Bake sale which
takes place on Thursday April 09th from 12:00pm-1:00pm at the Guysborough Legion.
Fundraising such as this enables us to provide the hospital with necessary equipment and
furnishings, such as the recently purchased Bariatric Treatment Table for the Physio
department and the Broda chair covers. Approval has also been given to purchase a
Defibrillator and AED as well as a Blood Fridge.

The Auxiliary is currently seeking new members. No experience necessary! Become an active
member and be proud to say I am part of the hospital auxiliary that supports the hospital by
making these purchases.

Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. the 2 Wednesday evening in September, November, March
and May. Both men and women are encouraged to join.

nd

Guysborough Intervale Days

Guysborough Intervale Days will be held August 28th, 29th, 30th, 2020. More details to
follow.
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Wesley United Church Hall

Lenten Soup & Sandwich Luncheon
When: Each Wednesday during Lent (March 4, March 11, March 18, March 25, & April 1)
Time:
Where: Wesley United Church Hall
Cost: Soup, sandwich, sweet, tea or coffee - $6.00
Eat in or take out!

Thanks for your Support!!!

11:30am-1:00pm

Boylston Community Association

Over the last number of years, our Community Center has seen many improvements, with
assistance from the Province, Municipality of the District of Guysborough, Memorial
Donations as well as Community Fundraising. To list a few... roof was reshingled, attic had
blown-in insulation, all windows were replaced, washrooms were updated, new front step,
new accessible ramp was installed on rear entrance, new double door installed in front, a new
high-efficiency furnace was installed, air exchanger installed, flu was repaired, kitchen was
expanded with new kitchen cabinets and backsplash installed, new stoves and a large fridge
were purchased.

This year saw us complete the project of replacing the wooden shingles and painting them
“Little Red School House Red”, replaced the hall's ceilings, installed crown mouldings and
we have freshened up the interior with a new paint scheme. Our newly renovated hall with
our expanded kitchen is available to rent for birthday parties, family reunions, fundraising
events, meetings, Community Group activities, etc….

We will be hosting the 6 Annual Over 40 & Outta Shape ball tournament at the newly
revitalised ballfield in Boylston. The tournament will be held on Saturday, July 18, 2020
(rain date July 25, 2020). Last year we had 65 players on 6 teams and raised $ 1666.95 for the
Center. If you are over 40 (outta shape is not a requirement) and want to play ball please
contact Kim Bowles @ (902) 870-0368.

Contact info for the center:
Facebook: Boylston Community Associaiton
Phone: Dawn Grant (902) 863-7995
Emai: boylstoncommunityassoc@gmail.com

th
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With a Little Help Society

THE ANNUAL ERINVILLE FISHING DERBY

DATE & TIME:

Entry Fee: Adult – $13.00
Children Under 12 - $7.00

*Rules*

MORE INFO PHONE: 902-533-2169

Will Host

PRIVATE POND! (Cooke's Pond)
Place #10 The Lane Road, Erinville, Guysborough Co.

Saturday May 30, 2020 from 8:00am to 3:00pm
(Weather Date Sunday May 31 )

PRIZES AWARDED!
Cash and Merchandise
Pop and Hot Dogs sold

*NO FISHING LICENCE NEEDED*

Barbless single hooks
Catch and Keep Only!
Five (5) Fish per entry

st

1.

2.

3.

St Joseph's Parish, Port Felix

Annual picnic May 15 - 17, 2020.

Prize bingo at 7:30 pm.

Games of chance at 2 pm.
Supper at 3:30 - 5:30 pm.
Dance at 9pm - 1 am, 19 years and over.

Breakfast at 9 - 11 am.
Card play at 2 pm.
Banana split & Ice cream sundae at 3 - 5 pm.

Friday May 15th

Saturday May 16th

Sunday May 17th
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Kids First

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

Parent/Tot Drop-in

Lending Library

Guysborough County Prenatal Nutrition Program

Kids First Family Home Visitor Program

Parenting Journey Home Visitor Program

Three plus Program

Fun with friends

Kids First Website

Facebook

Takes place at the Guysborough Kids First Center 105 Queen Street,
Guysborough on Wednesdays from 9:30-11:30am. Canso at Fanning Education Center from 9:30-
11:30am and Mulgrave at the Youth Health Center from 9:30-11:30am. This program is open to all
Parents/Caregivers and their children ages 0-6. A family centered program which provides a safe
and welcoming environment for adults and children to come together to play and learn.
Parents/Caregivers/Grandparents can come sit and talk with other adults while children play and
socialize with other children. A great opportunity to meet other families with young children in your
area.

– Please feel free to drop in to our center in Guysborough to browse our selection of
parenting books, videos, DVDs. Also parenting kits are available to borrow. We also have some baby
clothes to give away. Kids First will accept donations of children's clothing and toys in excellent
condition.

– This program is designed to support all
pregnant women and their babies up to six months of age in Guysborough County. Supports include:

- Home Visits
- Nutritional Counseling/Support
- Food/Milk supplements
- Lending Library
- Breastfeeding Support

Self referrals welcome, please call Emilie at (902)533-3881 or toll free 1-888-533-3881
is designed to help new parents with goal planning using

a family-centered, strengths-based approach. The home visitor will provide emotional and practical
supports, as well as role modeling, parenting information, and general health information. Referrals
to other agencies and organizations who may be able to provide supports, assistance with family goal
setting and achievement of these goals. Referrals for this program are done through Public Health.
For more information about this program contact Allison at (902)533-3881 or your local Public Heath
office.

is intended to promote the optimal development and
well-being of children and youth by providing family support. This program is for families with
children ages 3-16 and is self-referral. For more information about this program, call 902-533-3881
or toll free 1-888-533-3881.

are four week programs that run thoughtout the year in alternating
communities. These programs are designed for children aged 3yrs and older, to help with the
transitioning for school. Some of these programs include Shimmy & shake, Tumble Bugs and reading
corner. For more information contact Laura (902)533-3881 or Toll free 1-888-533-3881.

Takes place in Country Harbor at the Community Center Mondays from 10-
11:30am. This program is open to all Parent/Caregivers and their children aged 0-6. This is a family
centered Program, that provides a safe and welcoming environment for adults and children to come
together to play and learn. For more information contact Laura (902)533-3881 or Toll free 1-888-533-
3881.

– we now have a new website and click on Guysborough. Check
it out for calendar listings and other information about Kids First.

– if you have children from birth to six years or are expecting your first child, search for
Guysborough County Kids First and send in a request to join. A great way to receive updates and
notices about programming in your area.

For more information on any Kids First programs or services please call 533-3881 or toll free 1-888-533-
3881.

Kids First programs are made possible through financial contributions from the Public Health Agency of
Canada, the Nova Scotia Department of Community Services, Guysborough Municipality and by generous
donations from the general public.

www.kids1st.ca
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Seal Harbour Church Hall

There will be a Pot Luck Supper on Saturday, May 30, from 4-6 pm in the Seal Harbour
Church Hall. Adults $8, children $4. Proceeds for upkeep of the Church Hall.

Goshen Gospel Church

Schedule of Regular Services

Sunday...9:45am Sunday School for all ages including adults
....11:00am Worship Service

Wednesday...6:30pm Bible study and prayer
Thursday ....6:00pm Eagles Program

A warm welcome awaits all who may be visiting in our area.

Goldboro Interpretive Centre

Goldboro Quilters Group

Auction 45's

Annual General Meeting

Goldboro Quilters Group welcomes anyone interested in quilting to join us on Monday
afternoons between 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. Quilters of all skill levels welcome. Drop in and visit
with us!

The Centre hosts card night every Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $5 per
person; partner not required. Great prizes and snacks!

The Goldboro Interpretive Centre will host its Annual General Meeting on Sunday, March
29th at 1:00. All public are invited and encouraged to attend this meeting, as this will be the
annual election of Board members and officers of the Board, as well as other items of
business on the agenda. If you are interested in future events, etc. to be held at the Centre,
please attend and share your ideas. Light refreshments will be served.

Seal Harbour Cemeteries Association

The Annual General Meeting of the Seal Harbour Cemeteries Association will be held on
Monday, April 27, at 7 pm in the Seal Harbour Church Hall. All are welcome.
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Whitehead Days 2020

SUNDAY AUGUST 2 TO SATURDAY AUGUST 8
AT WHITE HEAD COMMUNITY CENTRE

Sunday Aug. 2

Monday Aug. 3

Tuesday Aug. 4

Thursday Aug. 6

Friday Aug. 7
.

Saturday Aug. 8

Shortly after the parade arrives at the Community Centre our popular
.

(
.)

ND TH

nd

rd

th

th

th

th

Washer Toss 1pm 19yrs & Over

Meat Darts 7:30pm

Card Game 45s 7:30pm

Banana Split Sale 7:00pm

Newfie Night/Kiss the Cod Featuring John Drakes 8pm – 12pm

Parade/Games of Chance/Beer Garden.

Parade will start off the festivities at 1pm.

Games of Chance
will begin

Hours of Beer Garden are 1pm-
5pm

Return in the evening for a night of dancing from 9pm – 1pm

$20.00 per Team, Cash Prizes, contact
Marg at 358-2407 or
Chelsea at 358-2383

19yrs & Over, $5.00 per person, contact Marg at 358-
2407

$10.00 per person, prize Full Meal, 50/50 tickets,
door prize tickets

$5.00 Banana Split, $4.00 Sundae. Ecumenical
Service at 6:30pm doors will open for Banana Split Sale
following service

19yrs &
Over, Admission $10.00 per person

Evening will be followed by an Adult Dance with Clarice Grant
DJ/Entertainer at $10.00 per person.

Beginning at the Canal and ending at White Head
Community Centre. Parade line up for 12:30pm.

Come and take a chance on winning one or even two of our great prizes, have lunch
and if you so choose to, enjoy a beverage at the Beer Garden

Clarice Grant being our DJ for
the evening. Admission $10.00 per person.

Join us on Facebook: Whitehead Days 2020 or Whitehead Community Association, where you
will find a list of our events.
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Guysborough and Area Garden Club

Come welcome spring with the Guysborough and Area Garden Club!

Our first meeting of 2020 will be at 6:30 pm on Thursday, March 19, at the Cyril Ward
Memorial Library in Guysborough. A year's membership is only $5!

In 2019, the Guysborough and Area Garden Club managed over four public gardens, and in
co-operation with the Municipality of the District of Guysborough, established a community
orchard of 40 trees behind the Chedabucto Lifestyle Complex.

You can find our group on Facebook, email , or
call secretary Kate Redfern at 902-338-0033 for more information. Join us in making 2020
even greener in Guysborough and beyond!"

Thank you!

guysboroughareagardenclub@outlook.com



 

 

 

 

 

           Make 

              A 

         Poppy 

           For 

             A 

          Vet 

 

     

UPPER BIG TRACADIE SENIORS ACTION CLUB 
309 Upper Big Tracadie Road 

Monastery, NS 
B0H 1W0 

 

HELP US MAKE POPPIES FOR BRANCH 81‐
GUYSBOROUGH LEGION 

 

Asking your assistance in knitting or crocheting poppies. The plan 
is to decorate the local Legion Branch 81 with knitted or 
crocheted poppies for Remembrance Day 2020.  If you need 
some assistance in obtaining the yarn or needles, just let us 
know and we will assist you in this matter.  Patterns are 
available.  For further information contact: 

Mary Desmond: handonmom@hotmail.ca or (902)870‐5680             
Catherine Hartling: cathyh@seasidehighspeed.com (902)232‐2113 

   

On behalf of all Veterans, thank you in advance. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbFWVO89rEY&t=18s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WpFGseDnhag&t=11s 
 
 
 

   

   
 
    

 



 

7am – 3 pm 

Registration begins 7:00am 

Fishing Starts 8:00am 

Weigh‐in 1:30pm 

$20 per adult ‐ $5 under 16 

Prizes: 

Entry Ticket Draw: 

1st ‐ $1,000  2nd – $500  3rd ‐ $300 

Heaviest Tagged: 

1st ‐ $500  2nd – $300  3rd ‐ $200 

Under 16 

1st ‐ $125  2nd – $75  3rd ‐ $50 

Heaviest Tagged ‐  

(Junior & Adult Divisions) 

 

Location:                                                                Weather Date: June 21

81 Aaron Lane (off Hwy 344)                   Facebook @guysboroughfishandgame 

MacPherson’s Lake,  

Presented by Guysborough District Fish & Game Association 

 





DO YOU HAVE AN IDEA? 
WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!

STEP 1
Reach out to the Nova Scotia Department of  
Fisheries and Aquaculture at aff@novascotia.ca  
or 902-424-3036 to discuss your idea or ask any 
questions you might have about the Atlantic  
Fisheries Fund.

STEP 2
Submit your concept to the Nova Scotia Department 
of Fisheries and Aquaculture at aff@novascotia.ca. 
Staff will review your project and will provide feedback 
based on the eligibility of the project and if it meets the 
Department’s mandate and priorities. 

STEP 3
Projects will be shared with Atlantic Fisheries Fund 
staff at Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) for their 
review and feedback.

STEP 4
Submit your official proposal to the Atlantic Fisheries 
Fund for funding. The form and guidelines can be 
found online at: atlanticfisheriesfund.ca

A cost-shared partnership with Fisheries  
and Oceans Canada and the Atlantic provinces

The Atlantic Fisheries Fund (AFF) 
• invests in the seafood sector 
• develops a culture of innovation in the fish, aquaculture and seafood industries
• will help grow our economy, creating more jobs for young Nova Scotians and opportunities  

for our rural areas

Government has invested in the fish, aquaculture, and seafood industries, focusing on growing 
exports to key markets around the world. Now we can do even more to support innovation, 
infrastructure, and science in this important sector. Together with our federal and Atlantic 
partners, we will ensure our fish, aquaculture, and seafood industries remain strong, prosperous, 
environmentally friendly and sustainable for generations.



WASTE COLLECTION SCHEDULE  
WASTE FACILITY HOTLINE— 1-888-232-2316 

 

 

   Collection Legend: 
 

 

Clear Bag & Green Cart 
Collection        

 
Blue Bags & Green Cart 
Collection      

 
Holiday—No Collection. 
Waste is collected the  
next collection day  
 
*Bulk Waste* & Clear 
Bags & Green Cart 
Collection 
 
*Bulk Waste* & Blue Bags  
& Green Cart Collection 

 
March 2020 

S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

 

**REMINDER: In the Municipality of Guysborough empty oil containers with caps on, can be placed in a  
separate Blue Bag for recycling. Clean clothing, other fabrics, footwear, purses & belts will also be collected in a         

separate Blue Bag for recycling. They will be collected on your 'Blue Bag & Green Cart Collection' day.  
We appreciate your participation.  

May 2020 
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February 2020 
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June 2020 
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April 2020 
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* BULK WASTE * 

PICK UP 

(examples) 

 

Acceptable Items: 

- Furniture 

- Appliances 

- Auto Tires (under 20”) 
- Electronics 

- Toys (items too large for a 
regular clear garbage bag) 
 

Unacceptable Items: 

- Construction Debris 

- Auto Parts 

- Yard Waste 

- Clothing 

- ALL Items that fit in a clear     
garbage bag and weigh less 
than 50 lbs or 23kg 

 
If you are not sure, please 
call the Waste Facility at: 

902-232-2316  
or Toll Free at 

1-888-232-2316 

 

JULY 2020 
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